the ever-increasing numbers of adult learners is no easy task. Serving the adu lt population raises very complex is· sues. Many of these issues, I believe, require more thought· ful and considered analysis and discussion than are cur· rently taking place on the campus today.
This paper proposes that a new lens is required to provide a wider angle of vision in identifying and designing higher education's response to the adult learner. One way to re-exami ne our thinking about the changes that could and should be incorporated into higher education is to use the analogy of culture. From this new perspective, we can come lo understand that we are essentially dealing with two dlf· ferent •cultures"-the •culture" of the university or college community and the ·cullure" of adulthood.
As institutions of higher education continue to wrestle with the question s of how program responses and lnstitu· ti o n al structures can be reshaped to serve the needs o f the adult learner, more attention needs to be devoted to the careful and considered analysi s of both cultures. The ab· senoe of any serious campus discussion concerning the fundamental differences between these two cultures will only perpetuate what I call •cullural gridlock" -an Inability to move toward understanding each other.
A Point of Reference: Discovering the Importance of Culture In 1978, I conducted a year-long study which examined the nature and characteristics of adullhood and the nature and characteristics of the college/university community. The purpose o f this study was to gain a more comprehen· slve understanding of the special aspects of serving adult learners, particularly In an off-campus setting. The s tudy In· eluded a review, analysis, and synthesis of the history, events, and characteri stics of both higher education and the adult population of New Hampshire beginning In the year t636 and continuing through the early 1970s. In addi· tlon. over 100 interviews with adult learners, campus faculty and administrators were conducted .
One major outcome of this study was the recognition that serving adult learners, bo th on and off campus, re· quires a basic and fundamental understanding o f both the cullure of adulthood and the cullure of a college/university community. These findings have been documented In a report titled " Future Directions and Emphasis: The Two 'States' We're In" (Olivier, 1978) . ' This com parative historical analysis between higher education and adults clearly indicated that a major"cultural gap"' exists. The cullural divide is perhaps at its greatest, when analyzing the culture of adulthood in the rural setting. Occasionally, rural adult leamers and the higher education community have managed a frozen smile across the terrain . However, most campus initiatives to serve the educational needs o f the rural adult learner have been focused on the Issues of marketing and del ivery of programs, leavi ng many needs unmet.
Colleges and universities are not designed to serve adults. They have been generally perceived as "a place where you get an education" during one stage of your Ille. For adults, learning Is not a once·ln·a-llfetime "investment" of time, money, and personal commitment. It becomes, by desire and necessity, a lifelong investment. Adults as stu· dents, because o f varied and extremely diverse lifestyles are seemingly not compatible with the institution's pur· pose. Many faculty members, for example, find it difficult to teach adults, perceiving them to be incompat ible in terms of academic preparation. Consider the following faculty re· sponse to the question: "Where does adult I earning and life· long learning belong on this campus?" Nowhere, or ii there must be one, keep it away from everything else-give It to the extension division. Then the rest of us can concentrate on our regular teaching and research and won't have to bother about that low-standard stuff. Unfortunately, such a sent iment is still reflected in the attitudes of many faculty and campuses today.
Many of the questions and Issues being raised today concerning higher education's response to the nation's adults run counter to the norms, values, traditions and assumptions widely held in academia. Simply stated, colleges and universities were not designed, organized and structured to serve adults. Despite long-standing and remar1<able solo efforts of cooperative extension, continuing education divisions and other non-traditional programs, colleges and universities still lack the appropriate infra· structure to accommodate the needs of the lifelong learner in the learning society. According to Cross: The learning society call s for thinking about students as permanent members of an extended academic comm unity. The concept of a con tinuing educational relationship with students is far more exciting than the old alumni relationships Iha! depended heavily on loyalty and money.
(t985) To date, mos! institulional efforts have been aimed at increasing lhe learner's awareness of what is available on the campus through some fairly aggressive mar1<eting strategies and lechniques. Such efforls cerialnly position college and universily programs in !he minds of potential adult students, wilh lhe hope of increasing enrollments, but they fall shor1 of crealing an on -going and lasllng educational re· lat ion ship. In order to more fully understand the nature and scope of th is cultural divide, we need to take a closer look al lhe characteristics of both cultures.
The Culture of the College/University Community A college or university achieves its goals through creating an environment calculated 10 bring about change in people-what some have called "growth inducing cli· mates:· The envi ronment of a college or university consists of several interrelated parts. It is an aggregation of land, buildings, equipment and supplies, and a populalion of stu· dents, faculty, staff, and governing board s. The physical plant and the people are what we see on a visit to a campus .
The unseen environmenl is a •·culture :· This culture consisls, in part, of ways of doing things, and encompasses administrative organization, process and procedures, degree requirements, faculty committees, curricula, methods of inslruclion and research, decision-making proc, esses, rules, politics, rewards, penalties, and work habits. The culture also includes lhe common values, expectations, standards, assumptions, traditions, general atmosphere, and lhe behavior patterns of the people involved.
Each lnstilution selects ! hose who will be admitted, I hose who wl II be al lowed to remain, and those who wil I be given credl ls, degrees, and other credentials. Each institution also sets the lerms on which Instruction will be available by deciding on the programs to be offered, the aca· demlc schedule, the localion at which lns1ruction takes place, tuition and other lees, and student aid. Decisions on the mailers determine which persons will be excluded from the higher educational system altogether.
The people in the culture are related in complex ways. For example, the students bring a unique set of inleresls
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and traits. Through such interplay, a student sub-cullure evolves that becomes an Influential source of change for all the Individuals who are Inducted into it. Thus, studenls are no1 only the objects of !he educational process, bul also an important part of lhe environment In which instruolion takes place. Similarly, individual faculty and staff members bring to an instilutlon their unique !rails and interests. lndi· vldually and collectively, !hey creale a sub·cultu re that in flu · ences their own members and also their s tudents. The sum of lhe various sub·cultures, Including the interactions among them, becomes the culture of a college or university community.
This culture, for the most part, has not changed dramatically over time. In fact , In "Three The Culture of Adulthood The culture of ad ulthOod Is equally complex . The on· going roles and responsibilities adults have for families, work, careers, community service, and managing leisure ac· tivlties are varied and, at times, very demanding . Today, more than ever, it is impossible to assume that adult lives follow an orderly, linear process. Actually, the process is circular. careers are inlerrupted and started as individuals make loops in the age system. Examples of such loops would be a woman who becomes a college freshman at the age of 45 or a man who slarts a new family at the age of 50. According to Nancy Schlossberg:
People engage In renewal activities all through adulthood; fo r example, in a given class one might find three grandmothers ranging in age from 40 to 80. Being a grandmother today is not what it was In lhe past. Some are young and some are old; some are tired and some are fresh. What we are seeing Is a demographic change where four-and live·generatlon families may be the norm; where one can be both a grandmolher and a granddaughter simultaneously; where lhe fact that one is a grandmother, mother, or wile should not be the end of inquiry -it does not say anylhing about whether a person is ending or be· ginning a career. Furthermore, one cannot al· ways tell the difference between peopl e who are 3 or 50-the dress is not tl1at different ; the hair· style is not that different. Fifty· and 60-yoar-olds now wear jeans to class. (1984) Another major characte~stic of the adult learner popu· lation is the range, depth, and richness of experience and insight. As Frances Mahoney (1982) reported:
A diversely prepared student population Is one in wh ich the mix o f experience, motivation, abil· ity, aspiration, and insight Is constantly in flux. Personal Issues faced by students are com· pounded by problems with children and spouse. Work schedules complicate academic patterns, but work experience adds to the quality of the in· sight and ol the questions that students o ften bring to challenge the thinking ot facu lty and other s tudents. Ethnic and social class differ· ences function to create a sense of cognitive dissonance that leads students to examine some of their well-established beliefs and to ad· just their thinking In the light of new or discrepant Information. " Transitions" seem to be the most normal state tor the late 20th-century adult. In the past, the adult could sit qui· etty tor a portrait; today's adu lt can barely be caught on fast speed film. As John Naisbitt (1982) put it, "These days, the only constant is change .. . from industrial to information age, from regional to wo rld cu lture, from one education for one future to lifelong education tor the constantly chang ing present .. . :· We experience what Patricia Cross calls "blended ll fe·styles" in which a person does not necessarily follow a prescribed I ife course. Clearly, one major character· is tic of the culture of the adult learner is its I luid lifespan. As Aslanian and Brickell (1980) found "over four-fifths of adull students cite some major transition in their lives as the pri· mary cause for their return to college:· Within the rural setting, the culture of adulthood reflects some very dis tinc tive characteristics. For example, rural adults typically share the reality of geographical isola· tion which, no doubt, limits the scope of options to support their learning needs: Traveling distances to a campus are usually prohibitive. Rural adults are also very pragmatic in their thoughts and actions; there is a need tor immediacy of application. Rural adul ts also have a greater sense of self· reliance. The desire to solve their own problems is very much an inherent characteris tic also highly cherished in the rural setting fosters sense of apprehension and occa· sional distrust of outsiders.
In general. both cultures can be summarized as fol· lows: Colleges and universities represent an established s tructure (culture) characteri zed by expectations ot student homogeneity In areas such as campus residency, full-time s tudy, and Ille phase development. In contrast, tl1e culture of adulthood is characterized by its heterogeneity In terms of life experiences, levels ot knowledge, and degrees of mo· tivation. The lifestyle of adults not only embraces diverse and ever-changing life circumstances but also the tremen· dous responsibility for family.
The Dual Learning Culture Model Following that year-long study and my own experi· ences in working with both cultures, a model was developed which, I believe, facilitates bridging both cultures: The Dual Learning Culture Model. This model provides a new lens which widens the scope of vision to more completely en· 26 compass the dynamic relationship between the two cul· tures. II helps identify and analyze dimensions and ele· ments in eac h culture for tl1e pu rpose of achieving compat ible interests, shared understandings, and learning In commun ity.
The Dual Leaming Culture Model (Figure 1 ) was de· signed to be a comprehensive strategy tor anatyzing various aspec ts, dimensions and conditions within these two cultures. II was intended for use by pro fessionals in the higher educat ion community and also for some groups of adult learners. tn organizational terms, the Duat Learning Culture Model utilizes six structural elements to help instilutlons of higher education sucoessfully bridge two seemingly in· compatible worlds. These are; 1. Situation and Trend Analysis Process 2. Leadership Development to r Faculty and Admlnls· trative Staff 3. Curriculum Developments and Renewal 4. Learning Communities and Networks -Internal and external to the campus 5. Service Systems 6. Planning, Evaluation, and Institutional Commit· ment All six elements are focused on bridging the two cul· tures. They represent organizing frameworks to facil itate d iscussion and ac tion. It is not a linear model-bridging can occur through any one of these areas. However, the like· lihood of establishing an infrastructure that supports a workable partnership between the adult learner and the college/university will be greatly increased when all six ar· eas are functioning at some mini mal level. Many campus attempts to servo adults are based upon implici t ass um pt Ions concerni ng teaching and learn Ing, ad· mission criteria and curriculum content and process. These assumptions, allhough not often made explicit , are Ire· quently conveyed through the approaches and methods used in needs Identification and program planning. Consequently, learning needs and interests of adults often remain unmet or misunderstood by the campus community.
Within the rural setti ng we have come to understand that successful programs are those that are " owned" by that comm unity. As was recently stated through a set o f fou r regional conferences sponsored by The Action Agenda for Rural Adult Postsecondary Education (1985) , on servi ng the rural adu It learner:
Some ge ne rali zati ons do eme rge from the models most successful in meeting rural needs. Successfu l programs seem to literally grow out of the community itself. The link between purpose and prod uct is tight, respond ing to specific need em braced by the commun ity as a whole. Community members take an active ro le in shaping the programs develo ped and control· l ing the o u tside reso urces c a lled upon. Community -based o rgani zat ions or rural Ii· braries are of ten successful becau se their o ri· gins lie deep in the communities they serve. But other providers -colleges, cooperative ex ten· sion, rural development c enters -c an also be ef· fect ive, once they join hands with the commu· nity as willi ng par tners in the educational process. The programs most successful are the programs " owned" by the rural community. A second characterist ic found among successful programs is that they respect cultural differences. At the very least, the program recognizes and respects the values and lifestyles of rural people.
One of the conceptu al foundatio ns which supports the Dual Learning Culture Model is the philosophical commit· ment to a process of empowering the people. This conceptual foundation s was d rawn from work completed in 1975 through a two-year FIPSE funded project which established six university-spon sored c ommun ity learn ing centers (CLC). According to Robby Fried (1980) , the CLC project di· rector:
The empowerment process is less a handing down o f knowledge between the professional and the other people than a partnership, a mu· tual sharing of ideas, intuit ions, and experi· ences. The power o f empowerment involves a sharing, no t a delivery, and that means reciprocity between facilitat ing professionals and the people they wo rk among. Central to the idea of empowerment is the belief that rural adults have the capacity to learn and solve their own problems. Ciling the proceed ings of the recent regional conferences:
... successful programs respect adult auton· omy. Programs that address the learner's expec· tations, that accommodate adu lt lifestyles and responsibilit ies, and that share control over con· tent and method with the learners are more likely to be successful. They embrace the belief that adults inherently have the capac ity to learn and solve their own problems -they need only the proper resources. (Proceedings, 1985) . How then , do colleges and universities go about finding the appropriate setting where mutual discussions concerning these issues can take place? One of the struc tural elements o f the Dual Learning Culture Model is the Situation and Trend Analysi s Process. This process engages members who represent both cultures in some discussion,
assessment, and analysis toward facilitating a new under· standing of each other. In sho rt . . it is a process which recog· nizes the importance of shared learning and it empowers the community with the rights of ownership.
This process is summarized to serve as an illus tration o f how one o f the six structures can be employed in a real life sett ing. Other settings might call for one o r more of the other frameworks.
The Situation and Trend Analysis Process: Toward Mutual Understanding and Community Ownership
The Situation and Trend Analysis Process is not a needs survey. It is a six-s tep process which engages appro · priate groups and individual s from both cultures for the pur· pose o f: a. determining ways in which adu lt learning needs and interests and ins titutional resources can be meshed in a viable an d vital program. b. establishing an on-going dialogue and network within both comm unities which can faci litate a greater mutual understanding. c. providing a framework which makes community ownership and shared learning possible. STEP ONE: Establishing Collaborative Assessment and Planning Grou p: Th is core gro up is compri sed o f 12 to 20 people, including c ommunity members, members of civic groups, potential learners, facu lty, deans, and other academic adm inistrative staff. This group assumes respon· sibility for reviewing and d iscu ssing di mensions and char· acteris tics of the various campus and adult c ommunities chosen fo r assessment and analy sis. It also assumes responsibility fo r t wo types o f information: (1) demographic information, and (2) anecdotal info rmation including perceptions of the commun ities involved.
STEP TWO: Determining the Current Situations and Trends: Th is step is focused on determining exist ing situations within each of the respective communities being analyzed. The Collaborative Assessment and Planning Group reviews and shares info rmation and perceptio ns concern· ing the communit ies involved. A tentative plan of action Is proposed fo r conduc ting the commu nity interviews.
STEP THREE: Conducting the Community Interviews: Members of the Collaborative Assessment and Planning Group identify 60 to 100 community leaders and citizens who might be interested in participating in one-half hour in· terviews. Interviews are conducted by members of the core group at a variety of locations within the community over a three-day period . Team members are paired to conduc t the interview with community members. During these inter· views, no quest ionnaire is completed; rather the interview focuses on a set of prob ing questions. Th is interview process provides not only learning needs and interests, but also the conditions and situations under which learning should be organized .
STEP FOUR: Interpreting and Translating: The Collaborative Assessment and Planning Group is then charged with preparing a sum mary reporl to include their individual ob· servations and perceptions -What did you see? What did you hear? What did you learn? A preliminary program response is developed. The planning group agrees on whal appro priate resources will be required.
STEP FIVE: Reviewing the Initial Program Response with Community Members -the " Open Houses": Based upon their preliminary report, team members organize feed · back sessions -"open houses!' At these "open houses" the initial program response is presented to members of the community who participated in the interview process. Members of the planning group facilitate the review and discussion of the group report. Two types of information are dis· tributed at this meeting: a summary of the team' s observations and perceptions of the culture of the community, and the one·year program response which is discussed in a small group format. These groups report on whether the program response is indeed appropriate and In line with community and learner interests and needs. Community members are then asked to volunteer as community re· sources to faci litate program implementation. Many community members wil l volunteer to serve as faculty, as pro· gram coordinators, and as advisors to the plann ing group.
STEP SIX: Networking: Once consensu s has been reached by all parties and groups involved, pro gram lmple· mentation needs to be followed by the establ ishment of an informal network of citi zens, participants, and o ther com· munity members to assist in mon itoring and evaluating pro· gram effectiveness.
This Situation and Trend Analysis Process was carried out by the School for Lifelong Learning at least a dozen ttmes in New Hamphlre over the past six years. The result of this process has been significant. Between 1972 and 1978, 78 students were able to complete associate and baccalau· reate programs In the northern portion of the state. Subse· quently, activity resulting from the Situation and Trend Anal· ysis Process (carried out in 1980) has allowed 380 rural adults to complete the requirements for associate's and bachelor's degrees. Three regional offices were also es tab· lished which fostered, in a very tangible way, the working partnership between the university community and the rural adult learner. In add ition, the Situation and Trend Analysis Process was vital in initiating a series ol discu ssions and conferences on issues associated with economic develop· ment in northern New Hampshire.
Some Reflections
The Dual Learning Culture Model provides us with the framework to capitalize on the natural community ol Interest between colleges and universities and the adult population. It is a bold approach, based on the idea that some of the best and most productive innovations are also the simplest and most obvious. The purely rational and linear model of needs assessment, program planning, marketing, and delivery Is valuable but not sufficient. Attention also needs to be paid to the direct involvement of the Institution in experiencing the culture of the adult, to face·IO·face meetings in local communities, and most of all, to creating a cau ldron and letting it bubble.
Lastly, th is paper has aimed at being a modest proposal but II contains a potentially radical element. There Is a sense in which adult learning is a frontier of higher ed uca· tion . It affords a perspective for the re-evaluation of more 28 traditionally oriented higher education. One of the great benefits of exploring this frontier Is that many of the outcomes may find a wider application in colleges and universities across the country. Footnotes 1. This report served to set in motion a five-year action agenda for the school for Lifelong Learning of the University System of New Hampshire. It helped initiate a major institutional transformation from an organization whose mode of operation was delivery -deliver a course, deliver a program, deliver a faculty member -to one committed to bridging the cultu ral divide between adults and higher education. A new framework with in the institution evolved to embrace such concep ts as compatible interests, shared learning , empowerment, and membership and association. These concepts served as the guiding principles in reshaping the institution's mission and learning philosophy.
